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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C; 20549561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Janua 26,2010

 
 

 

Re: CVS Caremark Corporation
Incoming letter dated Januar 11, 2010

Dea Mr. Cheveddeii:

Ths is in response to your letters dated Januar 11, 2010, J.anua 19,2010 and
Janua 26, 2010, as well as your letter dated Janua 6,2010, conceg the shareholder
proposal submitted to CVS by Wiliam Steiner. We also have received aletter from CVS
dated Janua 15,2010. On Januar 5, 2010, we issued our response expressing our
inormal view that CVS could exclude the proposal from its proxy materals for its
upcomig anua meetig. You have asked us to reconsider our position. . After
reviewig the inormation contaed in your letter, we fid no basis to recnsider our
position.

Under Par 202.1 (d) of Section 17 of the Code of Federa Regulations, the
Division may present a request for Commssion review of a Divisi~m no-action response
relatig to Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act if it concludes that the request involves
"matter of substatial importance and where the issues are novel or highy complex."

We have applied ths stadad to your request and detered not to present your request
to the Commission.

 
 

Chief Counel &
Associate Director

cc: Ning Chiu
DaVis Polk & Wardwell LLP
450 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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JOHN CIlVEDDEN
 

  

Janua 26, 2010

Ms. Meredith Cross, Director
Division of Corporation Finance
Secuities & Exchange Commssion
100 F Stret, NE
Wason, DC 20549

Ms. Elizabeth M. Murhy, Secreta
Securties & Exchange Commssi9D
i 00 F Street, N.E.
. Wasgtn, D.C. 20549-1090

# 3 Re: Reuest for reconsideration or Commission review (supplement) of no-action
determinations regardi shaeholder proposal to:

CVS/Caemark Corp. (Janua 5, 2010),
Medco Health Solutons (Janua 4,2010),

Honeyell Inteonal (Janua 4, 2010), and
Safeway, Inc. (Janua4, 2010).

Dear Ms. Cross and Ms. Murhy:

I wite fuer on beha of the proponents (which includes the lUdersigned in regard to the

Meco proposal) and in response to the CVS Janua 15, 2010 lettr with respect to each of these
recet no-action determinatioIi to request tha th Division of Corporation Fince reconsider its
position in each of thes four no-action determiations. Should the Division not change its

position, we reuest tht the Commiion exercise dISretionai review under section 202. i (c) of
the Commssion's reguatons. These determition - and others still pendi - raise novel
issues of substtial importce to shareholders and companes alike.

Each of the cited resolutions asks tht the company in question tae the necess steps to permit
holders of ten percent of the outsdin shes to ca a specia meetig (or as Iowa figue
above te percet as state law authrize). The resolutions also recommend that the rights of

shaholder under such a special meeng provision should not conta exceptions that did not
apply to the same extnt as manement or the hoard.

Using the methodology in the Medea Janua 19,2010 lettr Medco could also assert it is
"impossible for the Company to ascert the actu intent behid the vote of it shareholders"

regarding a single proposa at the 40%-tbhold. Usig the company methodology shareholder
votig on a lone 2010 proposal for a 40%-thesold could have four meangs.

If sharholders support th 40o/o-proposal it could mean th shholders accpt the 400/0-
theshold as adequate or reject the 40%-theshold as indeqUate (but vote yes because they see it .
as a .first step to achieve the i O%-theshold).

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Or if shareholders reject the 40% proposal it could mean tht shaeholders reject the 400/0
thshold or tht they support the 4O%-theshold bu wish to express their disstifacton with the
 

company maeuverg to deny sheholder the opportty to vote on a lower theshold. 

When the maneuverin to ma ths proposa toothes becomes more widely held public 
information jus before the anual meetig, a lone proposal could yield ambiguous or 

. inconclusive 
 results in the above 4-flavors at leat by applying the Medco metholoddgy. 

The compan suggest that shareholders would submit proposals a year before the anua 
meetig, but does not cite one pas example of its suggestion occurng for a proposal on any 
topic. . The company arguent ses to be baed on a false premise that companes have been 
proacve on the special meeting topic for the las few year and proponents are belatedly tangnotice. . . 
CVS/Caremark Corp. (Janua 5, 2010) reonded to the CVS December 14,2009 no action 
reques with the Holidays intrvenig and wa issued in 22-days without consideration of any 
proponent lettr. On Janua 6,2010 the attched proponet letter with exhibits was forwarded
to the Divion. 

The Janua 15,2010 CVS letr argu, "it is dicult to image a more cogent (convincing)
 

example of tWo diectly conficting proposas." If 
 ths were accepted as corrt then the
 

compay would be in the position of claiming that, a manement proposa calling for raising 
the percentae of shaeholders able to call a special meetig an a rule 14a-8 proposal called for 
lowering the percentage of shareholders able to cal a special meetig, would be less of a .
 

purorted conflct
 

The compan inexplicably clas that it is impossible to adopt a certn percentage thesold to
 
ca a special meetig afer a shholder vote in favor and at the same tie consider a
 
shaeholder recommendation for a lower percentage theshold.
 

The company clai that a cert uifyg prnciple to decide the issue of non-confictng 
proposas caot apply to proposa of 
 varing topics. The issue on ths topic is parcuarly easy 
to meaure because it involves percentae numbers on a scae, whereas the precedents of 
Cypress and Genzme, which CVS recognze, do not involve numbers and are not as easy to 
compare. 

Wh a proponent taes the intiate on a rue .14a-8 proposal topic, tht proponent an all the
 
shareholders should not be pend by excluson of a preatory proposal, esecially when the
 
company chooses to follow the proponent's lead - but to a signcantly lesser degree. 
EspeaRy after the proponent tak the intiative, the company should not be able to hijack 
thi proposal topic in a weakened form with slit rerrangement year after year - to
 

.completely deny al precatory shareholder input on this important topic in its ongial form 

. of a iO%-threshold.. 

All four of the above companes reeived an imedate emal of the intial Januar 11, 2010 
Request for reconsideraton an as of late Janua 19, 2010 only CVS had . 
 responded. 

Eah of the companes anounced plan - hitherto not disclosed to the shareholders - to put 
forwd a maement proposa that would allow shareholders to cal a special meeting, but at 
signficatly higher thresholds, which range from 20 perct to 40 percent. .
 



By evei indication, these hoard 
 actions were purely defensive in natue and were intende to 
prevent shareholders from votig on the lower thholds proposed in each resoluton. Each of 
. the four compaes thus advised the proponents an the sta that th proposals would be omitted 
uner SEe Rule 14a-8(i)9), whch autorize th omission of a proposal tht ~'diecty confcts" 
with a manement proposal. The sta accte th arguent in each of the letters. 

We are asg the st to reconsider its position and, failig that for the Commssion to review 
cla the aplication of this provision. The issue is import enough to wart staand 

consideraton and Commssion review beus th no-action determinations ar in confict with 
prior no-action decisions. We cited several of these determinatons in supplementa filings with 
the stf; althugh the supplementa leters were atched to the sta no-action letters, because of 
the New Yea's holiday, our lettrs may have arived too late to be considered on their merits. 

Specifcaly the no-action letters here caot be reonciled with Cypress Semicondctor Corp. 
(March 11, 1998) and Genze Corp. (Mch 20, 2007). In thos tWo caes the strefused to
 
exclude golden parachute and board diversity proposals, even thoug ther appeaed to .be a 
direct confict as to the content of the proposa. The rean was tht the company appeaed in 
each ca ha put ford the mangement proposal as a device to exclude the shaholder
 

proposal. 

In the four cases here, there is no indication tht the board of diectors adopted 
 the manement 
proposal here prior to receipt of the shaeholder proposa. The company ha thus failed to car 
its burden. 
 of proving tht ths proposa may be omied under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). At a minimum 
the st and/or th . 
 CommissiQn should clar that no-action relief is unavailable to a company 
that fais to mae an afinative showig as to the tig of a manement proposal tht may 
have been adopted puly as a defensive maeuver to create a confct. 

Ths is especially tre when the management proposal is a bindig proposa and the shareholder
 

proposal is not bindin, but merely remmends a different course on the sae topic and ca be 
adopted prospectvely even if 
 the maagement proposa should pass. Ths related point is also 
imortt enough to waant recnsideraon and/or Commission review, because there is oftn
 
no conflict between precatory and bindig resolutions. 

It is entely possible tht shareholders wi favor and vote for a binding management prposal to 
give them the power to call a special meeting, even at a 20% Or 40% level, if such a right does 
not curently exist. However, shareholders may prefer th the theshold be set at a lower level, 
suh as the 100./ level recmmended in the shareholder resolutions here. 

Puttng both items on the proxy car does not create a conflct. The mangement proposal wil 
be effecive upon adoption. The shareholder proposal will not; it will only be a recmmendation 
that the board 
 tae additional action by considerig the issue afsh and tang steps to adopt a 
second bylaw effectuatig the 10% theshold, not the highr limt.
 

Adoption of the two resolutions would not create a cónfict in tht sitution, but would se the
 

new level at a thshold rang from 20% to 40% (depending on the company); it would alo
 

advise th board that the sheholders prefer a lower thshold. Tbat is not a confict, but a 
sttement of preerence, and maement should not be allowed to short-circuit that sort of 
dialogue between shareholders and the board by leting a defensive maneuver trp an 
otherwse legitite sheholder proposal.
 

We note in ths regard that the sta deteration here conficts with two rugs from Mach 



2009 rejecte an (i)(9) defense involvig compe say-on-pay proposals at the upcomig 
meeg. The maement proposal wa a reuest tht sharholders caSt an advisory vote on pay 
at that meeting, which was requid by law because the compay was a TAR recipient; the 
shareholder proposal recmmended an anual vote on the topic regardless of whether the
 

company was tang T AR fuds or not Bank of America Corp. (Mh 11,2009); CoBiz 
Financial Inc. (March 25, 2009). 

The parlels are stg and wart streconsderaton and/or revew by the ful 
Conusion. In the two TAR cases, both the maagement proposal dealt with the same issue, 
yet no confict was found between a magent request for a 
 vote on the topic ths year and a 
shaeholder reqttest for a vote on the topic in futu year. Here, there is a maagement 
 proposal 
to empower shareholders to ca a specia meeting, whch right would be effecve upon 
enactment; the sharholder proposal asks the board to adopt lower theshold to gover the caling
 

of such meeting in th futue.
 

The only pernent confct is thus between. the four no-action detertions tht are the subject
 

of 1hs letter and the sts prior decisions on 
 the scope of Rule 14a-8(i)(9). 

Th you for your cons~deration of request. 

Sincerely, 

Chevedden .~.~
. Medco proposa .
 

cc: Nick Rossi (CVS and Safeway proposa)
 
June KreUt and Cathy Sriyder (Honeywell proposa)
 
Thomas Moffatt CVS/Catark Corp.
 
Lori B. Mao, Medco Health Solutions
 

. Thoma Larkins, Honeywell Intertional
 
Laura Donalçl Safeway, Inc.
 



JOlI CHEVEDDEN
 

  

Janua 19,2010

Ms. Meredith Cross, Director
Division of Corporaon Finance
Securties & Exchange Commission
100 F Stret, NE
Washington, DC 20549

Ms. Elizabeth M. Murhy, Secreta
Securities & Exchange Commssion
100 F Strt, N.E.

Washington, D.C. 20549-1090

Re: Request for reconsideration or Commission revew (supplement) of no-action determnations
:iegardig shareholder proposals to:

CVS/Caemark Corp. (Janua 5,2010),
Medco Health Solutions (Januar 4, 2010),
Honeywell Internationa (Janua 4, 2010), and
Safeway, Inc..(Januar 4, 2010).

Dear Ms. Cross and Ms. Murhy:

I write furter o~ beh of the proponents (which includes the undersigned in regard to the
Medco proposa) and in response to the CVS Janua 15, 2010 lette with respect to each of these
reent no-action deteinations to reques tht the Division of Corporation Finance reconsider its

position in each of these four no-action determations. Should the Division not chage its
position, we request that the Commission exercise discretionar review under section 202.1 ( c) of
the Commission's reguatons. These determtions - and others stl pendig - raise novel
issues of substatial importce to shareholders and companes alike.

Each of the cited resolutions ask that the company in question take the necessar steps to permit
holders of ten percent of the outstdig shres to cal a special meeting (or as Iowa figure

above ten percent as state law authorizes). The resolutions also recommend that the rights of
sheholder under such a special meetig provison should not conta excetions that did not
apply to the same exentas magement or the board.

. CVSCaremark Corp. (Januar 5, 2010) responded to the CVS December 14, 2009 no action
requeSt with the Holidays intereng and was issued in 22-days wiout consideration of any
proponent letter. On Janua 6, 2010 the atched proponent letter with exhbits was forwarded
tö the Division.

The Januar 15,2010 CVS letter argues, "it is diffcult to imagine a more cogent (convincing)
example of two directly confictig proposals." If ths were accepted as correct then the .
company would be in the position of claig that, a management proposal calg for raising

the percentage of shaeholders ~le to call a special meeting and a rue 14a-8 proposal caled for
lowering the percentage of shaeholders able to call a special meetig, would be less of a
purorted confct.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



The company u,explicably clai that it is fu~Ssbl~ to adopt a cert percntg~.i:l~h~ld to .. . 
caa specici meetig ~er a shaeholder vote in favor and ~. the sae tie Consider: a 
sIieholder:recinêîidMioiîfoi'âlõ\Vêr¡Xcentai¥ilhold. ....... ", .
. .. .
 
The company elai that a cert ung priciple to decide the issue of non-cnflcting 
proposas caot apply to proposas of Vag topics. . The issue on ths topicis pacularly easy 
to mea beaus it involves percei;tage numbers ona t'cae, wherea the precedents of 
Cypress and Genzme. whch CVS recgned, do not involve numbers and are not as easy to 
compare. 

When a proponent taes the intiate on a rule i 4a-8 proposal topic, that proponent and all the 
sharholders should not be penalize by exclusion of a precatory proposal, especially when the 
company chooses to follow the proponent's lead - but to a significatly lesr degree.
 

EspeciaUy after the proponent takes the initiative, the company should not be able to hijack 
this proposal topic in a weakened form with slight rearrangement year after year - to 

this importnt topic in its originaHormcompletely deny all precatory shareholder input on 


of a lO%..threshold. 

All four of the above companes received an imediate emai of the intial Januar 1 i, 2010
 

Request for reconsideration and as of late Januar 19, 2010 only CVS had responded. 

Each.of the companes anounced plan - hitherto not disclosed to the shareholders - to put 
forwaI'd a management proposal that would allow shareholders to call a special meeting, but at 
signifcatly higher thesholds, wmch range.from 20 percent to 40 percent.
 

By every indication, these board actions were purely defensive in natue and were intended to 
prevent sheholders frm votig on the lower thesholds proposed in each resolution. Each of 

the proposals would be omitted 
under SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(9), which authorizes the omission of a proposal that "directly conficts" 

thatthe four companes thus advised the proponents an the staf 


with a mangement proposal. The staff accepted this arguent in each of the letters. 

to reconsider its position and, failing that, for the Commission to reviewWe are asking the staff 


and clarify the application of this provision. The issue is importnt enough to warrant staff 
consideration and Commssion review because the no-action determiations are in confict with 

these determations in supplemental filings withprior no-action decisions. We cited several of 


letters were attched to the staff no-action letters, because ofthe st; although the supplementa 


the New Yea's holiday, our letters may have arved too late to be considered on their merits. 

Specifically the no-action letters here canot be reconciled with Cypress Semiconductor Corp. 
(March 11, 1998) and Genzme Corp. (March 20, 2007). In those two cass the strefused to
 
exclude golden parachute and board diversity proposals, even though there appeaed to be a 

the proposals. The reason was that the company appeaed ind4"ect confict as to the content of 

each case had put forward the management proposal as a device to exclude the shareholder 
proposal. 

In the four caes here, there is no indication tht the board of directors adopted the management 
proposal here prior to receipt of the shareholder proposaL. The company has thus failed to carr
 

its burden of proving that ths proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). At a miimum, 
the staff and/or the Commssion should clarif that no-action relief is unavailable to a company 
that fails to make an afrmative showing as to the timing of a management proposal that may 



have been adopted purely as a defensive maneuver to create a confict. 

Ths is especially tre when the management proposa is a binding proposa, and the shaeholder 
proposa is not binding, but merely recommends a different course on the same topic and ca be 

the manement proposa should pass. Ths related point is also.adopted prospectively even if 


importt enough to wart reconsideration and/or Commssion review, becaus there is often
 

no confct between precatory and binding resolutions. 

It is entirely possible that shareholders will favor and vote for a bindig maagement proposal to 
give them the power to cal a special meeting, even at a 20% or 40% level, if such a right does 
not curently exist. However, shareholders may prfer that the threshold be set at a lower level, 
SUch as the 10% level recommended in the shareholder resolutions here. 

Puttng both items on the proxy cad does not create a confict. The management proposal wil 
be effective upon adoption. The shareholder proposal will not; it wil only be a reommendation 
tht the board take additional action by considering the issue afesh and tang steps to adopt a 
second bylaw effectting the 10% theshold, not the higher limt. 

Adoption of the two resolutions would not crete a confict in that sitution, but would set the 
new level at a theshold rangig from 20% to 40% (depending on the c.ompany); it would also 
advise the board that the shaeholders prefer a lower thshold. That is not a confct, but a
 

staement of preference, and management should not be alowed to short-circuit that sort of 
dialogue beteen shaholders and the board by letting a defensive maeuver trp an 
otherwse legitiate shareholder proposal.
 

We note in tbis regard that the staff determination here conflct with two rungs from March 
2009 rejected an (i)(9) defene involving competing say-on-pay proposas at the upcoming 
meetig. The magement proposal was a request that shareholders cast an advisory vote on pay 
at that meetig, which was requid by law because the company was aT ARP recipient; the .
 

shaeholder proposal recommended an anual vote on the topic regardless of whether the
 
compapy was takg T AR fuds or not. Bank of America Corp_ (March 11,2009); CoBiz
 
Financial Inc. (March 25, 2009). 

The parallels are strg and wart st reconsideration and/or review by the full
 

Commssion. In the two T AR caes, both the manement proposal dealt with the sae issue, 
yet no confict was found between a management request for a vote on the topic ths year and a 
. shareholder reques for a vote on the topic in future years. Here, there is a management proposal 
to empower shaeholders to cal a special meetig, which right would be effectve upon 
enactent; the shareholder proposal asks the board to adopt lower theshold to govern the calling
 

of such meeting in the fue.
 

. The only pernent confct is thus between the four no-action determinations that are the subject 
of ths leter and the st s prior decisions on the scope of Rule 14a-8(i)(9).
 

Than you for your consideration of request. 



., 

. Sinceely, .
 ~ . ¿.4 -_. 

Medco propoSa
 

cc: Nick Ross (CVS and Safeway proposals)
 

June Krutzr and Cathy Snyder (Honeywell proposal)
 

Thomas Moffatt CVS/Caremark Corp.
 

Loñ B. Maro, Medco Health Solutons 
Thomas Larkis, HoneyWell International 
Laura Donald, Safeway, Inc. 



. New York . Madr 
Menlo Park TOkyo 
Washington DC Beijing 
Londn Hong Kong
Pari 

.DavisPolk 

Davis Polk & Wardwell LLP 2124504000 tel 
450 Lexingon Avenue 212701 5800 fax
 
NewYork,NY 10017
 

January 15, 2010 

Re: Shareholder Proposal of Mr. Wiliam Steiner Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 

u.s. Securities ahdExchange Commission 
Chief CounselOffce of 


Division of Corporation Finance 
1 OOF Street, NE
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

(V;a ems;/: shareho/derproposalscæsec.gov)
 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

On behalf of CVS Caremark. Corporation, a Delaware corporation (nCVS" or the "Company"), 
weare writing in response to the request for reconsideration dated January 11, 2010 from 
Mr. John Chevedden.Mr. Chevedden's requestpertins to the Staffs response dated 
January 5,2010, to our letter dated December 14,2009, with respect to the shareholder 
proposal submitted by Mr. Wiliam Steiner for inclusion in the proxy materials CVS intends to 
distribute in connection with its 2010 annual meeting (the "Shareholder Proposal"). A copy 

attached hereto. The Staff in its letter dated
 
. January 5, 2010 concurred that CVS Caremark may exclude the Shareholder Proposal
 

. under Rule .14a-8(i)(9). Pursuant to Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (CF), Shareholder 
Proposals (November 7, 2008), question C, we have submitted this letter to the Commission 
via emall to shareholderDroDosals~sec.oov. 

of Mr. Chevedden's reconsideration letter is 


The proposal requests that: 

The Board of Directors ....take the steps necessary to amend 
our bylaws and e.ach applicable governing document to give 

outstanding common stock (or the lowest 
percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to cali a 
special shareowner meeting. This includes multiple 
shareowners combining their holdings to equal the 

holders of 10% of our 


10%-of-outstanding-common threshold. This .includes that 
such bylaw and/or charter text will not have any exception or 
exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state 



.'. 

and EXchange Commission .. 2 Janüary 15, 2010.tJ:S~. Secrities 
 . .. .
 
law) thatapply only. to shareowners but not to management 
and/orthe board."
 

As explained in our December 14th letter, .the Company believes that the Shareholder . 
Proposal may properly 
 be excluded from its proxy statement under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) beCause 
it will dirt:ctly conflict with one of the Company's own proposals to be submitted to 
.shareholders at the same meeting. Currently, neither CVS' certcate of incorp.oration nor its 
bylaws permit shareholders to call a special meeting. CVS has determined that it wil submit 
a company proposal in its 2010 proxy materials asking shareholders to approve an . 
amendment to the CVS charter (the "Company Proposal') to permihhareholders that hold 
25% or more of CVS' outstanding shares to call a special meeting of shareholders. The 
Company Proposal and the Shareholder Proposal would present alternative and conflicting 
decisions for shareholders because they contain different threshold levels before 
shareholders can call a special meeting. The Company Proposal is needed to eliminate the 
current charter prohibition on the abilty of shareholders to call special meetings and the 
bylaws would provide the right at a 25% ownership level, which directly conflicts with the 
Shareholder Proposal's request to provide the right at a 10% ownership leveL. 

In our December 14th letter. we cited several preædent no-action letter requests dealing with 
shareholder proposals seeking the ability of shareholders to call a special meeting at a 
different threshold ownership percentage than the percentage specifed in the company 

same action. The Staff has previously concurred in the 
exclusion of shareholder proposals requesting amendment of company bylaws to permit 
holders. of 10% of a company's shares to call special meetings, when the company 
represents that it wil seek shareholder approval of a bylaw amendment to provide for such a 
right at a 25% ownership threshold. Becton Dickins.on and Company (November 12, 2009) 
and H.J. Heinz Company (May 29, 2009). The Staff has also concurred in the exclusion of . 
shareholder proposals requesting amendment of company bylaws to permit holders of 10% . 
of a company's shares to call special meetings, when the company represents that it wil 
seek shareholder approval of a bylaw amendment to provide for such a right at a 40% 
ownership threshold. International Paper Company (March 17, 2009) and EMC Corporation 

(February 24,2009). The Staff permitted exclusion pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) in those 

proposals on otherwse the 


cases. 

Mr. Chevedden's reconsideration letter states his belief that a company proposal and a 
shareholder proposal at different vote thresliolds do not conflict and could coexist and be 
submitted as two separate proposals at the same meeting. In our view, it is difcult to 

example of two directly conflcting proposals for purposes of Ruleimagine a more cogent 


in question can only be implemented in one way: a charter andlor 
bylaw amendment permitting shareholders holding a specified percentage of stock to call a 
special meeting. There can't be two percentage thresholds in effect for this purpose, so that 

. it would be confusing, misleading and entirely conflicting to permit both proposals to be 

14a-8(i)(9). The action 


submitted. If both proposals were pennitted to be submitted, the confusion caused could 
lead to a vote result that is not necessarily representative of the views ofeasily 

in which the Board would be unclear on how to implement the 
by the reality that the 

shareholders, and a situation 


wishes of the shareholders. And, in this case, the matter is complicated 


Company Proposal (to remove the. charter prohibition against shareholders callng a special 



u.s. Securities and Exchange Commis~ion 3. January 15, 2010 

meeting) must be submitted before any action to permit shareholders to call a special
 
meeting can be implemented. The right to call a special meeting Is a significant corporate
 

. matter, and the vote on such .an action should be decided by a clear mandate and not by a
 
vote that is confused by conflicting proposals.
 

We would submit that the prior no~action requests cited in Mr. Chevedden'sreconsideration 
.letter are not persuasive or relevant in supportng the request for reconsideration. Firstly, 
those prior letters do not deal with 
 the subject matter of the Shareholder Proposal. They 
address different 
 topics to be voted on by shareholders- i.e., diverse representation on its 
board (Cypress Semiconductor Corp., March 11, 1998) and executive severance 
arrangements (Genzyme Corp., March 20, 2007). Further, neither of those letters address 
two conflicting levels of bylaw ownership percentage threshold necessary for shareholder 
action. More importntly, while both of those letters (which essentially concemedpolicies for 
adoption by the Board), dealt with a company proposal and a management proposal on the 
same subject matter (Le., diversity policy for nomination of director candidates; policy on 
severance agreements for senior executives)¡ in each case the alternative policies proposed. 
involved different substantive elements and criteria; For a proposal to be excludable under 
Rule 14a-8(i)(9), the shareholder proposal and company proposal must directly conflict. 
Given the substantive differences between the policies being 
 proposed in those letters, it is 
hardly clear that those proposals could be viewed a.s directly conflicting. In contrst, the 
Shareholder ProposaJ and Company Proposal in this case directly conflict on a clear "apples 
to apples" basis, so that those prior letters cited by Mr. Chevedden should not be viewed as 
relevant precedents. 

Mr. Chevedden seems to argue that excludabilty under Rule 14a-8(i)(9) should not be 
available where the company proposal is not "adopted .. . prior to receipt of the shareholder 
proposal" and that otherwise the management proposal would amount to a "maneuver to 

its position under Rule 14a-8(i)(9), thecreate a conflict." It cannot be that to sustain 


. Company must show that its proposal was 
 "adopted" prior to receipt of the shareholder 
proposaL. Rule 14a-8(i)(9) should serve the purpose of avoiding having tw confusing and
 

conflicting proposals for shareholders to vote on in a proxy statement at the same meeting. 
A leading company of the quality of CVS is managing itself in the best interests of 
shareholders. It makes determinations on matters of governance with .the interests of . 

supportshareholders in mind. A similar, non-binding proposal from Mr. Cheved(ien received 


of a majorit of votes cast at the Company's 2n09 annual meeting; The Board of CVS has 
light of that feedback fromsince been considering the appropriate course of action in 


shareholders, tostnke the right balance in what it believes is the appropriate 
 percentage 
threshold for a shareholder right to call a special meet1ng in the overall interests of . 
shareholders. And, to implement such a right, CVS needs to propose a charter amendment 

good. governance, the CVS Board has until the time theas discussed above. As a matter of 

its proxy statement to decide on the appropriate course 
of action on this matter. Mr. Chevedden would have it that the CVSBoard (and other 
Company is ready to print and mail 


needing to decide these. matters beforeissuers) should be under a false deadline of 


receiving a shareholder proposalon the same subject, which may be earlier than even the 
deadline for submission of shareholder proposals (or otherwise the Company. would be 
considered out of time for submitting its own proposal without having a conflicting 
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shareholder prO'pós~1 in mé samè proxÝ mateiiàis). Ttis qanl'~t ~ corr~~t ~s a governance
. .. . . _ , ~ " h '., , .. ,¡ . ~,' ~ " .
 
matter and cànn.òt be the ìntent of the .C~mmi~sion for.purp.ósès of Ruie 14á.:(i)(9). 

that the shareholder proposalBased on the foregoing.. the Company continues to believe 

may properly be excluded frQmits 2010 proxy materials under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). .


* * .
 
Please call the undersigned at (212) 450-4908 if you should have any questions or need 
additional informatiqn or as soon as a Staff response is available.

R~I~YO~ 

1b
Attachment 
cc w/ att: Willam Steiner/John Chevedden
 

Tom Mofftt (CVS) 
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JOaN CH£VEDDEN.

 
  

Janua 11.2010

Ms. Meiih Cross, Dicto
Division of Coipraon .Fince
Securities & Exchange Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC .20549

Ms. Elizabeth M. Muihy. Seceta
Securities & Exchange Commission
WO F Street, N.B.
Washington, D.C. 20549-1090

Re: Request for reconsideration or Commssion review of no-acton deterinations regarding
shareholder proposas to:
CVS/Caremark Corp. (Januar 5,2010),
Medeo Health Solutions (Januar 4, 2010),
Honeywell International (January 4, 2010), and

. Safeway, Inc. (January 4, 2010).

Dea Ms. Cross and Ms. Murphy:

I wrte on behalf of the proponents (which includes me in regar to the Medco propsal) with
,resct to.each of these ret no-action determinations to request that the Division of
Corporaton Finance reconsider its position in each of these four no-action determitions.
Should the Division not change its position, we request that the Commission exercise
discretionary review under section 202.1( c) of the Commission's regulations. These
determinationS - and others stil pendiIg - raise novel issues of substatial importce to
shareholders and companies alike. .

Each of the cited reslutions asks that the company in question take the necessa steps to permit
holders of ten percent of the outstading shares to call a special meetig (or as Iowa figure
above ten percent as state law authorize). The resolutions also recommend that the rights of

shaeholders under such a special meeting provision should Dot conta exceptions that did not

apply to the same extent as management or the boar.

In response, each of the companies announced plans - hitherto not disclosed to the shareholders
_ to put forward a management proposal that would allow shareholders to call a special meeting,
but at significantly higher thresholds, which 

range from 20 percent to 40 percent.

By every indication, these board actons were purly defensive in natue and were. intended to
prevent shareholders from voting on the lower thresholds proposed in each resolution. Each of
the four compaies thus advise the proponents and the staff that the proposals would be omittd
under SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(9), which authonze the omission of a proposa that "directly conflcts"
with a mangement proposal. The st accepted 1hs arument in eah of 

the letters.

We are asking the sta to reconsider its position and, failing tht, for the Commission to review

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



and clarify the applicaion of ths provision. The issue is important enough to warrant st
 

: consideration and Commison review because the no~action determiations are in conflct with 
.prior no-action decsioiI. We cited several of 
 these determinations in supplementa filings with 
the stff; ttthough the supplemental leters were attched to the staff no-action letters, because of 
the New Y ear's.holiday, our letters may have arrived too late to be considered on their merits. 

Specifcally the 
 no-action letters here caot be reconciled with Cyress Semiconductor Corp. 
(Mah 1 I, i 998) and Genze Corp. (March 20, 2007). In those two caes the sta refud to
exclude golden parhute. and board diversity proposas, even though there appeared to be a . 
direct confict as 10 the content of the proposas. The reon was that the company appeared in 

each case had put forward the management proposal as a device to exclude the shaeholder.proposal. . . 
In ~e four caes here, there is no indication that th board of directors adopted the management 
proposal here prior to receipt of the shaholder proposal. The company has thus failed to car 
its burden of 
 proving that tls proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). At a minimum, 

. the staf and/or the Commssion should clar that no-action relief is unavailable toa company 
that fais to make an afnntive showing as to the timing of a maagement proposa11hat may 
have ben adopted purely as a defensive maneuver to crte a confict. 

This.is especially tre when the management proposal is a binding proposal, and the sharholder 
proposal is not bindmg, but merely recommends 
 a different course on the same topic and can be 
adopted prospectively even if the managenient proposa should pas. This 
 related point is also
 
importt enough to warrant reconsideration and/or Commission review, because there is oftn
 
no confict between precatory and binding resolutons.
 

It is entirely possible that shareholders wil favor and vote for a binding management proposa to 
even at a 20% or 40% level, if such a right does 

not curntly exi. However, shareholders may prefer tht the theshold .he set at a lower level, 
give them the power to call a special meeting, 


such as the i 0% level recommended in the shareholder resolutons here. 

Putting both items on the proxy cad does not create a Wnfct The management proposa will 
be effecve upon adoption. The sharholder .proposa will not; it wil only be a recommendation 
that the board tae additonal action by considering the issue afesh and taing steps to adopt a 
.second bylaw effectuting the i OOÆithesold, not the higher limit. 

Adoption of the two resolutions would not create a confct in that situation, but would set the 
new level at a theshold ragig friI 20% to 40% (depending on the company); it would also
 

advise the :board th the sharholders prefer a lower thshold. That is not a confict, bat a
 
statement of preference, and management should not be allowed to short-circuit that sort of
 
dialogue between shaeholders and the board by lettng a defensive maneuver tiiimp an
 
otherwse legitimate shaholder proposal.
 

We note in this regard tht the st deterination her conficts with two rulings from March 
2009 rejected an (i)(9) defens involving competing .say-on-pay proposals at the upcoiing 
,meeting. The management proposal wa a reques tht shareholders cat an advisory vote on pay 
at that meetg, which was reuired by law because the company was aT ARP recipient; the
 

the topic regardles of whether theshareholder proposa recommended an anual vote on 


company was tang TAR funds or not. Banko! America Corp. (March 11,2009); CoBiz 
Financial Inc. (Mach 25, 2(09). 
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to empower~ialçlêr to calla spi~ meeg,.Which rlg~t would be efecive upon. ....
 

enacent;. the Shholder propoSa asks th boarcfto adòptJower thhold to govern the caling 
ofsuch meeting in the:ftue~. .
 

The only pertnellt confct is thus between the four no~acton determinations that are the subject
 

of this letter and the stafs prior decisions on the scope of Rule 14à-8(iX9). 

Thank you for your consideration of reuest 

Sincerely, 

.. olm Oievedden - ~..~
cc: Nick Rossi (CVS and Saeway proposals) 
June Kreutzr and Cathy Snyder (Honeywell proposa)
 

:Thomas Moffatt CVS/Caremark Corp.
 
Lori B. Marno, Medco Health Solutions
 
Thomas Larkins, Honeywell International
 
Laura Donald, Safeway, Inc.
 



JOHN CHEVEDDEN
 

  

JanUa 6, 2010

Offce of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Fince
Securties and Exchage Commssion
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549

# 1 Wiliam Steiner's Rule 14a-8 Proposal
ÇVS Caremark Corporation (CVS) .
Special Shareholder Meeting Topic

Lades and Gentlemen:

. Ths resonds to the December 14, 2009 no action request.

Ths proposal topic for 10% of shaeholder to be able to ca a special meetig aleady won 610/0-
suport at the CVS 2009 anua meetig accordi to the attached page :fom The Corporate
Librar. Ths proposa topic also won more than 60% support at the followig compaies in.
2009: CVS Carmark (CVS), Sprint Nextel (S), Safeway (SWY, Motorola (MOT) and R R
Donnelley (R).

This proposal topic even won 550/0-support at Time Warer (TWX in 2009 afer Time Warer
aleady adopted a 25%-tbeshold for she owners to ca a special meeti.

The company ha the burden under Rule 14a-8(g) of establishng th an exemption applies:Rule 14a-8(9) ..
Question 7: Who has the burden of persuading the Commission or its staff that myproposal can be excluded? .
Except as otherwise noted; the burden is on the company to demonstrate that it is
entiled to exclude a proposaL.

In Cypress Semiconductor (March 11, i 998), reconideraton dened (Apnl 3, 1998) and
Genze(March 20, 2007), the Division dened no-action relief as togolden parachut and
board divesity proposals,. respectively, even.thougb there appeared to be diect confict as to the
content of the proposas, when it appeared that the company in each case had put forward the
manement proposal as a device to exclude the shareholder proposal.

In ths cas, there is no indication that the board of dictors adopted the management proposal

here pnor to receipt of the shaeholder proposal. The compay has thus failed to ca its burden

of provig that ths proposal may be omittd under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). At a mium, the Division
should not grant no-action relief to a company tht fais to make an afative showig as to the
tig of a maagement proposal that may have been adopted purely as a defensive maneuver to
create a confict.

This is especially tre when the management proposal is a binding proposal and the shareholder
. proposa is not bindig, but merely recommends an enanced coure on the same topic and ca

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



.; 

be adopted prospectively even if themanag~ment.proposal should. pass. 

There appein.tobe nn.Ç:nfiyt.intlis ca. Sliehoiders may yvell fa"ot: and vot~ for a proposa . 
to enhance votig rights at a 25% level, but they may algç favor adoption of a lower thhold of 

create a conflct in that sitution, but would setl00h. Adoption ufthe two resolutions would not 


board that the sharholders would prefer a lower theshold.the new level at 25% a,d advise the 


That is not a confict, but a statement of preference. and management should not be allowed to 
short-circuit productive dialogue between sharholders and the board by lettng a defensive 
maneuver trump an otherwse legitimate shareholder proposa. 

Although the company cited no-action decisions such as Becton Dickison in which similar 
proposals were excluded, the proponents there did not cite these ealier precedents, which the 
Division has not overrled or modified and thus remain good law.
 

\ 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchage Commission allow ths resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2010 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

/! ~.- ~

~ Chevedden
 

co:
 
Wiliam Steiner
 
Thomas Moffatt 4SMoffatt(qcvs_com::
 



(evs: Rule 14a-8 Proposa) October 24, 2009, November 24, 2009)

.3 £Number to be asigned by tle compay)- Special Shaeowner Meetings 

REOLVED, Shareowners as our board to taethe steps necesa to amend our bylaws and 
each applicable governg document to give holders of 10% of our outsding common stock (or 
the lowest percntage alowed by law above i 0%) the power to ca a special sharwner meetig. 
This includes multiple shawners combining their holdings to equa the i Oo/o-of-outstading
common theshold. This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not have any exception 
or exclusion conditions (to the fuest exent permtt by state law) tht apply only to 
shareowners but not to mangement, and/or the board. 

A speial meeting allows shareowners to vote on importt mattrs, such as electing new
 

diecors, that ca arise betwen anual meetis. If shaeowners canot call a special meeti 
investr retws may sufer. Shareowners should have the abilty to cal a speial meeting when a
 

matter merits prompt attention. Tlus proposa does not impac our board's curent power to call a 
special meeg. 

Ths proposa topic also won more than 61 %-suppòrt at our 2009 anual meetig. Proposa 
oftn obtan higher votes on subseuent submissions. The Council of 
 Intituonal Investors
 

.ww.cii.org recommends tht maement adopt shareholder proposals upon receving their fist 
majority vote. This proposa topic won more th 60% support the followi comp31es in 2009: 
CVS Caremark (CVS), Sprint Nextel tS), Safeway (SWY, Motorola (MOT) ard R. R. Donnelley
(R). 
The merits of ths Special Shareowner Meetings proposal should also be considered in the context 
of th need for improvements in our company's 2009 report corporate govei;ce stat:
 

The Corporate Libra ww.thecorporatelibrar.com.anindependent investment reseach fi
 

rated o~ company "D" with ."High Goverance Risk" and "Very High Concern" in executive pay 
- $24 milion for CEO ThomaS Ryan. Mr. Ryan's non-qualed deferred compenson (NQDC) 
was wort more th $40 millon. .
 

Thomas Ryan Terènce Mury (our Lead Director) and.Man Heard (on our audt and 
nomition committees) were designated as "Flagged (problem) Directors" by The Corporate 
Librar due to their involvement with Fleeoston, which approved a major round of executive
 

rewards even as the company waS under investigation by reguators for multiple instce of
 

improper activity. Plus 
 our direcors sered on these boards rate "D" by The Corporate Librar: 
Thomas Ryan (our CEO), Yum! Brads (YU and Ban of America (BAC), David Donnan
 

Yui! Bran (Y and Richard Swift, Hubbell (HB). . .
 

Directors Lance Piccolo and Krsten Gibnèy Willams had non-diector lis will our compay 

independence concerns. As CEO Mr. Ryan had a tota of 3 direcorshps plus Richad Swift and 
Shell Rosenberg ha 5 diectorships - over-cmiitment concerns. 

We had no sheholder right to ac by wrttn consent, cumulative votig or an independent bod 
cha. Shaeholder proposals to address al or some of 
 these topics have receive majority 
votes at other companes and would be excellent topics for our nex anua meetig. 

The above concerns shows there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond 
positively to ths proposal: Special Shaeowner Meetings - Yes on 3. (Number to be asgned by 
the compay) 




